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Introduction

Do you dream of  THE ultimate wedding on sunny, relaxed 
Ibiza? Idyllically tropical, yet conveniently close to the 
Netherlands and England, only two hours’ flight away? Let 
us help you realise your dream and create an unforgettable 
experience! 

A personal wedding ceremony with your own choice of 
marriage officiant from the Netherlands or from Ibiza, on 
the most beautiful, romantic beaches or sailing with your 
guests on a stylish white sailboat to one of the beautiful 
sites that the island has to offer? We take care of it all!

Or does the romance of the countryside feeling have your 
preference? No problem ! What do would you think of a 
ceremony in an ancient, lush and shady, olive grove with 
your friends and families ?

Enjoying the view and admiring the setting the sun during 
a delicious dinner at beautifully laid tables and afterwards 
a crazy party with cocktails and a hot DJ on one of the 
(roof) terraces of the trendy (beach) clubs. We have the 
best locations and entertainment in our files.

Or perhaps you imagine privacy for yourselves and would 
prefer to rent  a luxury villa with your own pool and botanical 
gardens, where you can stay with the your wedding party. 
We organize all the details to ensure a flawless occasion. We 
have some gems of locations and contacts that provide all 
exactly you wish.

These are only a few of the many options that our 
enthusiastic and creative team enjoys sketching like to 
outline for you, and our motto is :

Ibiza Island Weddings takes you to one of the most talked 
about , trendy , romantic islands .... IBIZA!

First of all, congratulations on your coming marriage. A wedding to organize it is quite a job, where do you start? The plans of 
this special day is a lot of fun, but probably you’ll walk against a lot of things where you mostly need some help, advice, and 
experience. What you are looking for is someone who can advise you on one or more parts of the organization, location and 
planning. Island Weddings Ibiza would love to help with your events and / or wedding ceremony.

“Making your dream   
             wedding come true!       
Island Weddings Ibiza”

       “Everything can 
be achieved!”
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Checklist

·  Picking your date for the wedding day
·  Call ... Island Weddings Ibiza
·  Capture location 
·  Wedding program preparation
·  Determine Style wedding party
·  Determine catering 
·  Guest list compiling
·  Send “Save the date” 
·  Send invitation
·  Capture overnight stay from the guests
·  Capture entertainment 
·  Capture videographer and/or photographer 
·  Determine transport for you and your guests
·  Ceremony day !!
·  ENJOY !!

You have decided to get married but now you stand for the big challenge how to get everything organized. For this you can 
use some help ! Island Weddings Ibiza helps you with a checklist.
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Weddingplanner or Wedding Day Coordinator
Wedding planning, 
a tailor-made and personal service
If you wish to involve us during the whole planning of your 
wedding, we offer you our all-in wedding planning. From 
day one we are right next to you to guide you through all 
the necessary steps that are needed to make your wedding 
an unforgettable and memorable experience.
We will advise you about the location(s) and the various 
other suppliers that are needed. We read through the 
quotations and contracts and mediate if necessary. Together 
we will come up with the perfect wedding programme and 
will set up a professional schedule and budget overview. Of 
course we are there on the wedding day itself in our role as 
wedding day coordinator.

Contact us for a free introduction meeting at your home or 
at a location of your choice, no strings attached. During this 
meeting we discuss your wishes so that we can deliver a 
clear plan and quotation. Do you like our style and agree 
with our proposal? Then we will start planning your big day!

Our base fee for wedding planning is on request excl. travel 
and lodging expenses.

Wedding Day Coordinator, 
the Director of your Wedding
The Wedding Day Coordinator has a crucial role in the 
successful running of your wedding day. She is the Director 
who makes sure that behind the scenes, everything is 
running smoothly. She also acts as contact for the guests 
and suppliers. It is an important role that needs many hours 
of preparation and full attention on the wedding day itself. 
Let your guests have a carefree wedding celebration too 
and hire a professional!

Contact us for a free introduction meeting at a chosen 
location, no strings attached. During this meeting we 
discuss your wishes so that we can deliver a clear quotation. 
Do you like our style and agree with our proposal? Then you 
can count on our enthusiasm and professional coordination 
on your wedding day!

Our base fee for wedding day coordination is on request 
excl. travel and lodging expenses. 

Meet our unique concept
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Skype Wedding Day Consult

All you need to know is someone who can give you some 
personal advise about one or more parts of the planning 
that you are not 100% sure about. Island Weddings Ibiza 
can help you here too.

How does it work?
Contact us to make an appointment for this (Skype) 
consultation. As soon as we have set a date and time, we 
will send you an invoice. This invoice needs to be paid 
before the date of the consult.
 
We can advise you about themes and colors, the itinerary 
and/or the drafting of the script. Or maybe you would like to 
go through the budget with someone who has an 
independent view on things…. Whatever it is you need to 
deal with and would like to discuss with a professional. 
Anything is possible.
 
When you contact Island Weddings Ibiza for this consult, 
we will ask you to give us some idea about which subjects 
you would like to discuss and send us any relevant 

information in advance so that we can really help you out 
during our conversation together.

Do you also wish to have advise and tips on locations and 
wedding suppliers?
A made to measure portfolio with (a maximum of) 3 
locations and a selection of suppliers for whom we already 
checked availability on your wedding day can be added to 
the consult for an additional, this to be advised at time.
 
Of course it is always possible for you to decide that you 
wish to extend our help further with any of the elements 
from our wedding planning services or to book us as a 
professional wedding day coordinator, also in combination 
with your own coordinator after you had your (Skype) 
consultation.

(Skype) Consultation Costs about 2 hours : € 175,00

Meet our unique concept

Some couples prefer to do the whole planning themselves and already found a family member or friend willing to take up the 
responsibility as their wedding day coordinator.
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Catering is not only an important part of the wedding, it is also a wide concept. Snacks (biological), 
drinks (cocktails), appetizers (canapés), (ongoing) buffet, dinner, BBQ or the `late night snack` 
are just a small sampling of the possibilities of the catering.

“Everything can be achieved!”

Catering
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Styling & Decoration
Do you have a particular theme chosen for your wedding party? Think 
also about the decoration and styling of the wedding, and of your  
own. You can implement the decoration details in your clothes and 
accessories, with the bridal party, at the dinner at the locatiin and at  
the feast. Very unique with its own identity, just like you.

To make your dream wedding come 
true, Island Weddings Ibiza
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Special wish
Do you want to surprise your beloved once with a fun, romantic or special 
message, we ensure that this special wish come true. All you need is ♡
Own ideas? Please tell us.

“Everything can be achieved!”

www.islandweddingsibiza.com | M. +31 (0)6 11866523
info@islandweddingsibiza.com | www.facebook.com/islandweddingsibiza
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